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From the May/June i.~ .\ 1/e o{Cub 
Clues, til(' officialnnvs/('t/CJ of the 

C:llb C:/11/J. 

I noticed when flying my Piper 
Clipper heavi ly loaded, !experi
enced tai l wheel shimmy on my 
Scott 3200 when landing on a 
hard surface ~ud1 a~ <:oncrete or 
asphalt. Several year~ ago I was 
parked at the landing end of Run
way 36L at Oshkosh. I alway~ get 
tail wheel shimmy when landing 
there. This afforded me the oppor
tunity to observe many lt~ndings 
as I lou nged under my wing. lt 
was here th<1t l ll1i!Cil' t·he discov
ery that about so percent or lhc 
tail wheel a irplane~ landing on 
36L experienced tail wheel 
shimmy. 1 believe the grooved 
runway exacerbates the problem. 
Anyway, those tail wheel~ were 
not just shaking side to side, they 
were rotating around their pivot 
axis 360 degrees, and doing ~o vi
o lently. On my recent trip to 
Alaska 1 had tail wheel sh immy 
on almost every la nding unless l 
really greased it on. On my return 
I vowed to solve the problem. 

I started the quest for a solution 
on the lntcrnet. I was told that if 
you raised your tail wheel tire air 
pressure, it would assure the tail 
wheel would shimmy no more. 1 
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was told to reduce the tail wheel 
air pressure. I was told I had too 
mu ch grease in the tail wheel. I 
was told that if the tail wheel did
n 't sp it grease at you wh en you 
walked by It, it d id not have 
enough grease, hence the shimmy. 
I was told to loose n my steering 
spri ngs. I was told to tighten my 
springs. I was told that the pivot 
axis must he ahsolutely vertical so 
that t he surface the tail wheel 
swivels on is parallel with the 
ground ; hence the pivot bolt 
would be vertical. Mine was. I was 
told the p ivot bolt must face for
ward at th e top. I was told the 
pivot bolt must face aft at the top. 

So what did I do? I took the tail 
wheel apart and made sure it was 
mechanical ly in top-notch concli
tion and ad jus ted to the 
manu fac turer's ~pecifications 
again. It was. Then I tried each 
and every remedy listed above ex
cept changing th e angle o f the 
pivot bolt; no ne helped. The Scott 
2000 lai l wheel docs require some 
tension ~)n the steering ~prings to 
contro l the un loc k tensio n and 
hence any shimm y. The Scott 
3200 installation inst ructions say 
that chain tension is not required 
or recommended. The tail wheel 
condition and installation was de
tennined to be in accordance with 

all of the available manufacturer·~ 
literature I t'Otlld find. I still had 
sh immy on pavement w ith the 
ai rcraft close to gross weight. 

Next I got out an ol<l 1950s auto 
repair man ual that exp lained 
kingpin fron t wheel suspension 
systems and steering ca:.tor angle. 
If you have ever pushed a grocery 
cart through the supermarket with 
one of the front wheels shaking 
side to side, you have experienced 
wheel shimmy and improper ca~
tor angle. What I learned from the 
chapter o n steering alignment was 
basic steering geometry. 

To mcasttrl' yo ur tai l whee l 
steering geomet ry, drop a li ne 
d rawn parallel to and through the 
pivot axis (pivot !Jolt) and extend 
it to the floor and make a mark 
on the floor where this line hits, 
or usc <1 ~traight edge parallel to 
the steering axis shaft (pivot bolt). 
:--:ext, drop a line vertically from 
your tail wheel axle to the floor 
and make a mark on the floor, or 
use a straight edge. This will also 
he when• your tai l wheel contacts 
the fl oor. Now move t his li ne or 
straight edge that pas~ed from the 
axle to the w heel / floor contact 
point horizontally until il inter
sects the pivot axis line at the 
pivot axis midpoint. The line that 
is parallel to the ~teering axis 



 

must hit the floo r ahead of the 
line dropped vert ically from the 
wheel axle. The angle formed by 
these two Jines is your castor an
gle. The larger the castor angle 
the be tte r, a s fa r as t ail wheel 
shimmy is concerned. In other 
words, th e farther ah ead of the 
tail w heel that th e st eering axis 
line hits the floor, t h e greater the 
castor a ngle and the less likely 
the taU wheel w il l shimmy. To 
put i t another way, the steering 
axis pin o r bolt must be vertical 
or tilted with the top pointing be
hind or to the rear of the airplane 
when the airp lane is ful ly loaded. 
Emphasis on fully loaded. 

When my airplane was empty, 
the steering axis bolt was vertical. 
When l loaded the airplane, the 
tail wheel spring compressed and 
t h e top o f the steering axis bolt 
was pointing to the front of the 
airplane. This would put the ex
tension of a line drawn through 
t h e steering axis behind the tail 
wheel contact point. Bad news- it 
will now shimmy. You don't want 
the castor angle to be too large be
cause it will make steering on th e 
ground more difficult. A large cas
tor angle will tend to lift the rear 
o f the airplane sl ightly as you 
turn the aircra.ft. This is called th e 
self-centering effect. Having the 
steering ax is bolt vertical or in
cline d slightly with the top 
pointing back when fu lly loaded 
should be sufficient. 

So how do you correct this an
gle? There are two easy solutions. 
If yo ur airplane is like m ost, the 
sp ring is bolted at the front to the 
airf ram e with a bolt that passes 
t hrough the spring leaves . The 
spring then rests on a pad several 
inches behind t h e point through 
which the bolt passes. Usually the 
sp ring is cla mped to the pad at 
this point. You can add a shim be
tween the pad and the spring to 
increase your steering angle . Or 
you can take the route I t ook. I 
took the spring off and laid it on a 
piece of poster boa rd and traced 
out its arc. Then I took th e spring 

Tail wheel 1 - Poor Tail wheel Geometry 

Negative Castor Angle · Bad 
Line Dropped 
From Wheel 

Tail wheel 2 - Good Tail wheel Geometry 

Positive Castor Angle • Good 

Tail wheel with positive and negative castor angles-exaggerated. 
The terms positive and negative are simply the naming convention I 

choose to use, as they agree with my textbook references. 

to a spring shop and had th em re
b end the spring until t h e ta il 
wheel end of the spring was about 
1-1/2 inches below the original as 
drawn on t he poste r board. ln 
other words, I increased th e arc 
slightly. Voila- no more sh immy 
when loaded. 

One other point. You should 
carry sufficient air pressure in your 
tail wheel to keep the tire firmly at
tached to the rim when it hits the 
pavement on lan ding. Because of 
the small diameter of t h e tail 

wheel, it acce lerates very rapidly 
on contact with the runway. If you 
have ins ufficien t pressure in t he 
tire, it w ill sl ip on the rim and cut 
the valve stem. You now ha ve a 
flat tail wheel tire. I know; it's hap
pen ed to me twice. I now carry a 
minimum of 45 pounds of pressure 
in my Scot t tail wheel. The same 
thing can happen to yo ur main 
tires, bu t with more su rface con
tact area around the rim it is less 
likely to happen unless your plane 
lands at very high speeds. ........ 
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